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ABSTRACT

The aim of this research was to obtain a quantitative understanding of the

Meihgh steam water pulsejet cycle, which in its simplest embodiment, is a
thrust-producing engine with no moving parts. The cycle is also adaptable
to water pumping, a study of which is currently being funded by ERDA; or,

indeed, to the pumping of any vaporizable fluid. It has a~so been used as

an agitator, and may find applications as such where a fluid or slurry is

too corrosive for conventional mechanically-driven pumps or agitators. The

basic theory may also be peripherally helpful in such diverse fields as the
"chugging" of atomic reactors during emergency shut-down and the catastrophic
explosions which can result from the dynamic mixing of water with lava or
molten metal.

Although by no means complete, it's believed that the theory presented herein

adequately explains the McHugh cycle, and points the way for further perfor-

mance improvements. Steam water pulsejets are not yet as efficient as con-

ventional steam engines, but there may be applications where the rather

extreme mechanical simplicity makes them cost effective. In terms of "speci-

fic fuel consumption," the best engine tested corresponded to about 0.56 lb

of fuel per hour per pound of thrust, assuming an 80% boiler efficiency. This

is comparable to a turbojet, but, of course, the pulsejet has a natural ad-

vantage in the enscr medium. !U4 fuel consumption is about five times wra -XY

we would expect"of a diesel engine driving a water propeller. Out it is

comparable with what one might expect from a fractional horsepower I.C. engine

driving a water propeller; which is, after all, the direct comparison in scale

for the laboratory engines so far tested. Since the technology is new,

one would expect improved results with further work.

The pulsejets tested discharged essentially all the boiler heat to the test

tank. The longest one tested was 7.75 feet, but there was no indication that

this was an upper limit. (Performance generally improves somewhat with

increasing length.) The highest heating rate achieved was 10 Kw, and for a

0.875 inch I.11. duct, this represents a larger heat flow than is achievable

with a conventional water filled heat pipe. Thus, the technology may find

applications, in addition to those already mentioned, in the transfer of heat.
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I NTRO)UCT I ON

This p11pcr is concerned with a remarkable fluid flow phenomenon which should
logicaiij he called "the MHiugh cffect," or "McHlugh cycle" after its discov-
erer, C.J. McHUz1uh.1 In its original form (Figure 1), it was clearly the
(mechanically) simplest heat engine ever invented. When heat is applied
to the boiler, the water column in the tube oscillates backward and forward
and the toy boat is driven forward through the water.

MclHugh's discovery was apparently serendipitous, but in a later patent, 2 he
seemed to have reached a qualitative understanding of the phenomenon. Iffhen
the water column hits the hot boiler, steam is made, and the increase in
pressure pushes the water column down the tube towards the exit. The pres-
sure drops as the steam condenses on the cool wall of the tube, and the outward
momentum of the water column gives time for the steam pressure to fall well
below ambient before the direction of motion is reversed. So the water column
is sucked back into the boiler, and the cycle repeats itself.

A net propulsive force is produced because the flow into the pipe is a "sink
flow" from all directions in the 21r sterad about the pipe exit, while the
flow out is a unidirectional propulsive jet.

A quantified understanding of the McHugh phenomenon is desirable, partly be-
cause it enables the principle to be appliud to larger scale applications,
such as simple pumps, boat propulsors, fluid agitators, and oscillatory
heat pipes (essentially all the heat supplied to the boiler is discharged in
the jet), but also (for example) because analogous phenomena ("chugging") can
cause high stress levels when emergency cooling water is forced into an atomic
reactor. Finally, it is peripherally related to the dynamic mixing of water
and hot lava or metal which is thought to be the cause of a number of cata-
strophic explosions. 3

Apart from McHugh's second patent, 2 the first published attempt to explain
the cycle seems to have been made by Baker4 in 1932. Baker was wrong in his
explanation of the cycle (he assumed that a bimetal diaphragm was needed in
the boiler), but correct in explaining the thrust mechanism.

Other analyses known to the writer are by l)ickmann,5 Hiller,r and MacKay.
The latter shows that boiler resiliency is not essential to the cycle. MacKay
says in part:

"The boiler can be rigid and still give rise to these
oscillations. A nice demonstration can be had with a
Pyrex tube having a bulb on the end acting as the
boiler. Either small-amplitude, almost sinusoidal
oscillations of the column can be observed or, by
changing the heating, violent cyclic emptying and
filling of the bulb. In this latter case the sudden

f1
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I

re$enerativu condcnsation of the steam is observed
;',ost clearly since there is no flexible top to act
as a cushion. For best operation all air should
first be driven out by boiling. Professor Frank
G-.)yan, who joined in several of the recent experiments
has emphasized the necessity for liquid water to con-
tact the hot region to provide a supply of steam for
later condensation. This factor may account for the
somewhat more stable operation of a two-tube unit
over one with a single tube."

The observation about removing gases from the water by boiling is particularly
interesting to the writer in the light of our more recent experimental work,
described later in this paper. Gas released by boiling in the boiler can
become trapped there, and inhibit the engine's operation.*

MacKay 7 (who was apparently unaware of D)ickmann's 5 work) also gave a correct,
if qualitative explanation of why the engine developed thrust. But Dickmann's
was much more detailed, and included experimental data (Figure 2) from an
apparatus in which a water column was oscillated by a crank-driven piston.
The theoretical line in Figure 2 is for sinusoidal piston motion and is given
by

Average thrust = T 1v 2

where

w is the crank speed in radians/sec
X is the piston amplitude or half stroke
A is tho cross-sectional area of the duct
P is the water density.

This very simple result was derived independently in References 8 and 9 using
entirely different methods of analysis. Siekmann9 integrated the total momen-
tum flux in the vortex trail - an involved calculation - while the writer8

considered only the (one-dimensional) flow within the duct. The latter approach
seems preferable in that it allows skin friction and inflow loss effects to be
included. The fact that the experimental thrust is slightly lower than the
theoretical result may be due to a number of causes:

(a) The reference 8 theory assumes "sink" flow in, "jet"
flow out. Dickmann5 suggests that, right at the start
of the exhaust stroke, the flow is "source-like" in
nature, and becomes "jet-like" as the vorticity build-
up at the boundary. (Hlis two-dimensional flow analog.
model of the downstream flow is given in Figure 3,
together with that of Siekmann's later analysis in
Figure 4.) It's possible that some measurable loss of
rearward moment occurs as a result of such transient
"source-like" flow.

*lowever, Finnic and Curl" 0 say of the Figure 1 configured engine, " . . the

performance of the boat is generally improved by the presence of small amounts

of air in the chamber." The reason for this disagreement is currently quite

unclear.

3
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Figure 3. Dickmann's5 two-dimensional flow
model of a pulsejet wake.
(a) Induction; (b) Discharge.
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Figure 4. Sikans two-dimensional flow
model of a pulsejet wa ke.
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(b) Fquition (1) assuM's that there is no inlet pressure
loss. It's not clear (Io the writer at least) what
the effect of a flow contraction pressure loss Would be
dalrinug an instroke. The average thrust would e less,
becaise the intake thrust would be negative instead of
zero. But the wake is generated by the outstrokc, so
we should then have the anomalous result of the thrust
being less than the momentum in the wake.

(c) Equation (1) assumes that the [)'Arcy friction factor f
is constant, so that skin friction terms cancel out.
The magnitu|de of the error which this gives has not
yet been tested, but one would not expect it to be
large, since inward and outward velocity-time histories
are identical.

Cavitation does not seem likely in the Dickmann experiments, since the minimum
pressure would be about 150 lb/ft 2 below ambient.

Some further discussion of Iickmann's work was given by Schuster, et al"* in
1960 (translated 1963), still from the vantage point of determining thrust by
integrating the momentum in the wake. In 1963, Finnic and Curl (who were
apparently unaware of Dickmann's work) presented an apparently rigorous analysis
to show that, in irrotational flow, the average thrust during the instroke
must be zero. For the outflow, they obtain the conventional result

Thrust = pAu

that is, the product of the instantaneous mass flow rate and the mass-averaged
velocity.

A review of previous work would not be complete without mentioning that of
Gongwer10 '11 at the Aerojet-General Corporation, even though he was not using
the McHugh cycle.* A typical Aerojet pulsejet is illustrated in Figure S.
Fuel is burnt in the combustion chamber, and the expanding gas forces the
water out of the tailpipe to form a propulsive jet. As the pressure drops,
a fresh charge of water is admitted by the one-way valves and the cycle is
repeated.

Efficiency was found to be fairly low, presumably because it is what used to
be called a "Type I" engine 12 without precompression. This roughly halves
the cycle efficiency.12 Valve life was short under the repeated mechanical
loading, and vibration was very high. Figure 6 shows a typical pressure-time
history,13 and explains the latter problem.

Principally for these reasons, development of the Aerojet pulsejets was even-
tually abandoned. But the work did demonstrate the feasibility of developing

Of course, some steam must have been generated at the gas/water interface.
Heat lost to the water would reduce efficiency, but that used to make steam
would not be a total loss.

6
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thrust forces as high is 1000 lb at 60 knots forward speed, and that gas
could impose large acceler,it ions on a much heavier fluid' without being con-
figured as a Flumphrey gas pump.

The writer became interested in the McHugh cycle in 1971, and we have since
constructed and tested a iumber of engines. Ile prefer the generic name water
pulsejets for any pulsed I)ropulsor i1 8 and steam water pulsejets (S1V'PJ) for

those having the P,0lugh cycle.

Figure 7 shows our basic engine conceptually. Rather than being larger than
the pipe, the "boiler" is either the same size or smaller. (A typical
laboratory engine has a pipe diameter of one inch.) The boiler wall is
thick so that it can capacitively discharge heat to the water during the
few milliseconds that it is in the boiler cavity. It is heated by electric
resistance elements for experimental convenience, although propane gas flame
heated boilers have also been employed successfully.

Figure 8(a) shows the steam/water interface travelling away from the boiler
in a transparent duct, and the opposite motion ii Figure 8(b). Note that
a "stripped boundary layer" is left behind by the outgoing water, and picked
tip on its return. Although not very important hydrodynamically, this stripped
water is thought to dominate the thermodynamics for much of the cycle.

Figure 9 shows a selection of boilers that have been evaluated experimentally,
the boiler/pipe joint being shown in Figure 10. The assembled engine, shown
in Figure 11(a), has been sectioned to show the internal details, and may be
compared with the "multi-hole" boiler drawing in Figure 9.

In addition to the basic thrust engine, we have built, during the last six
years, a number of alternative configurations. The bifurcated tailpipe of
Figure 11(b) is intended to permit ram recovery when the engine is operating
at high forward speed in the water. In the present program, ram pressures
up to 374 lb/ft 2 were imposed on the inlet side (equivalent to 19.4 ft/sec
with 100% ram recovery) without any significant change in engine operation.

A suction pump, shown in Figure 11(c), is an obvious extension of such a
bifurcated thrust engine. To date, such pumps have only been operated in a
suction moje 4 2 but since a thrust engine works against high back pressure,
when a nozzle is fitted (about 8000 lb/ft 2 for a nozzle area ratio of three,
corresponding to a lift of 130 ft), there seems to be no fundamental reason
why they should not pump against a head.

Luberoff4 2 has pointed out that the basic (nonbifuircated) pulsejet is an effi-
cient agitator which may have applications in the chemical industry, parti-

* It's sometimes thought 1 5 that Taylor instability 1 6 , 1 7 precludes accelerating

a fluid with a gas, but Taylor16 and Lewis 17 did not say this. The insta-
bility results in fluid "tentacles" reaching out into the gas, but as Lewis
observes "in spite of these very large surface disturbances, the main body
of liquid . . . is accelerated as though they did not exist.

9



"BOILER"

STEAM AMBIENT PRESSURE po
jPRESSURE p

STEM .WATER JET OUT

STRIPPED BOUNDARY LAYER ..

WATER LEFT BEHIND BY
THE INTERFACE \

(a) Discharge Stroke. (For inviscid flow, and no nozzle, the equation
of motion is p_-p

xx- )

- -'STRIPPED WATER" IS PICKED
UP BY THE RETURNING INTERFACE

(b) Induction Stroke. (For inviscid flow, the equation of motion is

x + 2 P-P
p

Figure 7. The simplest exhaust and intake flows. (p = mass density of the
fluid.)
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Figure 8(a). On the outstrokc, the steam/water interface is
moving from left to right, leaving a "stripped

boundary layer" behind. On this engine, the
internal diameter of the lexan pipe is 3/4 in.

TO BOILER [4. . -

Figure 8(b). Moving right to left on the instroke, the interface

is picking up the stripped boundary layer water as

it goes. The latter has had time to morte or less

fall to the bottom of the tube.
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.I
Frames 1 -4 Frames S -8

Figure 8(c). In this composite from a high speed movie (roughly 1000 frames
per second), we have printed every fortieth frame. In the first one, the

steam/water interface is just about to emerge into the transparent section.
In the second frame, the lower half of the tube to the left of the interface

appears half full of water, but this is an illusion; the "stripped boundary
layer" is merely coating the inner wall, and the inner surface is sufficiently
disturbed for it to appear opaque. In the third, fourth and fifth frames,
we see the boundary layer water fall to and puddle in the bottom of the tube,
while the interface motion is arrested. In frames six to eight, the interface
moves back to the boiler, picking up the puddled boundary layer water as it
goes. In the movie, the vorticity generated by this is clearly shown by the
motion of the gas bubbles behind the interface.
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ELECTRIC IIFATER CAVITIES

(SAME ON ALL BOILERS)
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Figure 9(a). Boiler configurations tested.
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METAL 0-RING
(STAINLESS STEEL OR MONEL, SILVER PLATED)

TIG WELD FLANGE TO
_____DUCT

'%--STAINLESS STEEL

ELECTRIC HEATER

SOLT PATTERN

SECTION THERMOCOUPLE CAVITY
LINE

Figure 10. The metal 0-ring flanged joint. (Alternative joints with
silicone rubber 0-rings were also used, and on the whole,
gave better service.)
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culairl where corrosive fluids mitigate againist the use of moving parts, seals,
etc.

In what follows, we shall confine ourselves to the simple thrust engine, al-
though the theory will generally be applicable to a bifurcated one as wel1,
so long as the legs are of the same length.

18



SiA ', :)INS OF MOTION FOR AN INVISC ii) Fl COIIJMN

The Basic .'quations

For simplicity, %-.x first consider the inviscid flow case. Then if p is the

static pressure at the piston (or steam water interface) and p , is the prus-
sure at the noZzle, Newton's law gives

A d (MR) = lnR + n" (2)
A(PN - P) = at

where A is the cross sectional area of tile duct.

Now the fluid mass is m = pAx

= pAi for the instroke

For the outstroke, i = 0 because momentum is conserved in the jet. So we
have, for the inviscid flow equations of motion

Instroke PN - + 2
- x$¢ + (X) (3)

p

Outstroke PN P = xk" (4)
p

During the outstrokc, pN. p., the ambient value. The same is true during the
instroke, but the reasoning is more complex and lacks rigor. From Bernoulli

pi )2 _ 2 a (5)P- : PN 4 -2- P '  W --

where is the velocity potential. Now, as will be shown below, equation (3)

gives zero average force on the instroke for PN p , and this is clearly the

correct result, since all fluid is stationary at the start and the finish of
a single inward stroke. So from equation (5)

_ I . 2

and

1f 2 l, = fdi<(dx/dt) dt --  dx

which is a valid solution.
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The proof that tho averag e instrokc thrust is zero is simple, since from (3)

'"tN4a -- lf fnf

p- I) dt xK dt + J()2 dt

IN IN
'valuating the fi rst integral by parts gives

AtI t At AAtINT av = - 1(i) 2 dt + 2 dt
A j

00
0-o=0

since x - 0 at the' beginning and end of the induction stroke. Not ice that
the saiw, analysis for the outstroke (equation 4) gives

t d

t pT av = pA f (k) 2 dt

At
which simply says that, for constant duct area A, the force impulse (t T ) on
the end of the boiler is equal to the time integral of the momentum disc argcd
in the jet. This is the result obtained by Finnie and Curl. 4 0

[In the above equations, At is the total instroke time, and tp the total cycle
(in- plus outstroke) time.]

The same type of analysis can be used to show that the work done is

± PA (i)3 dt

where the plus sign refers to the instroke and the negative sign to the out-
stroke, for which k < 0.

When the nozzle area (AN) is not the same as A, for the outstroke, we have,
from Bernoulli* 2

PN = P + rp(x)

where [(A/AN) 2 _I 
(6)

*In this case, the 30/3t term is the inertial component which is already inclu-

ded in the equation of motion.
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.So 11o 2,': lion; 1:le the final form

x K + a(.) 2 ) (Say) (7)

whe re
a I for the instroke*

-- for the ontstroke

I f P, is constant, wwe can solve thi s in the convent iam I phajse plane by writing

u = : .. _ do

x2

Tfn f u di f dxJ i; .. . .
11 x1

which, after some reduction, becomes

2 P 2a] + 2 2a
2 a - (xl/x 2) + 1 (xl/X 2 ) (a 0 )

(9)
21 log (x 2 /x) + i1  (a 0)

A second integration is required to find x = f(t) and this is analytically
possible only for certain values of (a); namely

rhese solutions can be obtained by the transformation

m = 2 2a

[ a) - u ](x 1 /x 2 )

where m = 1 or 2.

A different method of solving equation (7) involves the transformation

n
x = z

The same result as Finnie and Cur140 but obtained in a very different way.
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so) thot

n- 2
•x = nz z

n(n- 1)z -2 () + nz-l.

Making thcse substitutions in equation (7)

2(n-1) 2 2n-I •  2 2(n-1) 2

n(n-l)z Uz) + n7 *7. + an z () =P

9

'ie (;)2 terms will cancel out if n 1/(I+a) ,giving

az

dzqWritin1 2 = 2- "=d

fq dq (l+a)f P z(a - 1 )/(z+l) dz

(1l)

1 2 2
- 2~ (q2 - qi )

The inverse transfornation is given by

x 1I/ n  xa+l dz ( 1 )a

1/(n-l)_
S -- z =(a+1)xxn

x2

x2) 
2a .2 - 2a 2f X2a-1 dx (12)

XI
If P is not constant, it often varies as a function of x; as in isothermal
expansion, for example. So if

f 11x2a- I1dJP x dx

is integratible, we have a solution for ( )2 in terms (f x. This is often
sufficient for performance calculations, where 2 is zero at the end of the out-
str oke, i . .

2f 2a-l 1 +.2 2a 0 (13)2 f x (Ix + x 1  01

xI
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I ." :1c;su'e CaS', this leads to

2 1 2 1 ) 0 0

X ) 1 - ~ xl}/l']/ 2a (14)
x]

1his equt i on is the has is of thc simpl e pul scjet cycle theory presented later
ii lhe pper.

Th, "'.lrink i t. St r:w '. Pr-ob lem

A familiar application of these equations is the motion of the liquid in a
dri;k in g stral. If the upper end is held closed while it is thrust vertically
into a liquid, the fluid inside the straw will he depressed, as shown in
Figure 12. Removin, the obstruction at the Upper end will allow the fluid
to rise, and in this case, the equation of motion is

x. + ()2 = g(h - x) (15)

Substituting P = g(h-x) in equation (13) and noting that a = 1 for an "instroke"
and 0 0, we obtain the following relationship for Xmax

2 gf(x-~~x 2 ) dx = 2g [ i x2||  2 Al - - x3 )] = 0

x]m^

Writing x = x. /x 1 = h/x 1

x + (1 - - )x + (I - -2 h) 0 (16)

This result is plotted in Figure 13. Mhen tire top of the straw is released,
the fluid in the straw will rise above the free surface to the height given
in Figure 13, before falling back. (Actually, somewhat less, because of vis-
cosity, of course.)

The downward motion will he governed by

x = g(h - x) (17)

for which the solution is

h log x + (1 - x) 0 (18)
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-~ -- MAX

h

d - [_ D = p o+ pgh

Figurie 12. Ge'ometry of thc "drinking straw" problem.
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/
/
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/
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Fi gore 1. The ()veshoot of all init ially depressed column of invi scid

fluid in a drinkin, ';tra,', from, eqil t ion (16,).



AS1
. ore i t ii) I x

m :i.:lim"11 x
initial x

The solltitoo to equation (18) is plotted in Figtire 14. As an example, suppose
a straw werc iumiersed two inches, with the inviscid li(Ituid in1Side at a height
of two inchos above the free surface (6 -- 0.5). Then relative to the free
surHIce, the successive maxima and minima would be

+ 2.0 inches (the start)

- 1.12

+ 0.83

- 0.64

+ 0.31

This presents, therefore, the rather rare spectacle of damped motion of an
inviscid fluid.

Sinusoidal Motion Forced by a Piston

Equation (7) is readily solved if the motion is prescribed. Let

x = X + X sin 0 0 =t

so that
= UX cos 0

and = -W X sin a

Also, let
Y = Xo/X

Then, for the instroke ( - < 0 < )

= Y sin 0 + s1120 - Cos20 (19)

3
For the outstroke (-< 0 < )it )

CpOI-T  y sin 0 + Sil20 + r cos 2 0 (20)
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1:i tr.; 1 an ic it pre Ient equa t ions (19) and (20) as a funrct ion of 1 hrse i:ig I
(, and ;is : ao:.'r n o It I prcsst IIe Vo Inn (P-VI d ingr II. Thti Lvcr;,,e pre<-stirc
on the pi ston i

instroke 1/2

f C1 dO ( (21)T I f C 1) IN

-r/2

ollr it trok-e

dou' d -O -1+ (22)

To coinpate the thrust, we compute the impulse (1) of the dis charge. By con -
tinnity, tile jet velocity is

A
N  AN

f 2f3-n/22
I = " pA 2  = p(A 2/AN) A 2 cos 2 0 dO

A 2  2 ii

N

Since the period t p 2in/w, the average thrust corresponding to this impulse
is

1. 2 2
- - I pA (A)
t p 4" AN

C N 1 I //I + 2c (23)1l 2? 4 (A/AN) 1+4-

pW X A

Com paring (22) and (23), we see that the anerage thrust force on the nozzle is

ACI  4- ( +.)] (24)

AC ) "r (I, ailid is otherwise negtative, as would be
NOZ expected.
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Fgure' 15. 'Ill( prcssmr& act ing Onl. pist on whi ch is osc illat ing

si liIsQi daily ill ai dutILt, froi cquat ions (19) and (20).
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3.0

&2.°

0i

a
CX.

1.0

zw

w

o'a

0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0

VOUM

VOLUME COEFFICIENT CV  VOUM=
7rR 2X

Figure 16. }iquation.,; (19) and (2(0) presented as it "pressure-voltume"
diagram. The area between the curves is proportional to the
work required to drive the piston through one cycle. (C=O)
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The wo k r'v "I:d to ;l, Ne th p i ston is

I = --Af (p - p-) dx

Foi the instroke

i2
IV Ap,, 2 X C PIN cos 0 d0

1 2

C2 ' sin 0 cos 0 + sin20 cos 0- cos 3  dO
IV Ap 2~ x in--R/2

2 (25)

3

I.0r the 'LtSt t-OkO

11/2

CW0  = - -  sin 0 cos 0 + sin 20 Cos 0 + ( COS3 0]" (to : - 1 + 2c) (26)

. 10

The kinetic energy in the jet produced by one discharge is

f 1 A3

F = - UN  dm = -- p A N  dt - . dO
N 22 Nf doN

3</2

= -p-- -  WXj cos 0 dO

N v111/2

C - 2C)_ (27)
1.. _ ~2 2 2 3 (1 2 )

j APw X

(:ompairing (26) and (27), we see that the work done by the piston to expel the
charge appears as kinetic energy in the jet, thus validating our equation of
motion for the di!chrge. The work done by the piston to fill the duct does
not appeajr a, energy in the jet.

Thc result can readily he extended to the case where the duct is moving through
a flu id. the ed bing, bifurcated to recover rain presure, or to pump fom one
pre;sre to another. It's found 1" thait the ideal populsive efficiency is
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(let, - ii(28)

0

11 0~ tree strealn Veloc it

For -' 0, we pet tile low valuec of n 0.26-1 at ui 0.453. lfficicrrcy in-

creases with r to a limit of 0.7266 aa' as r - -. This stranige resul t caused
somei ,puzzlement uint il it was real i zed that , for- part of thle s inuso idal1 stroke,
thle itct ye Ioc itv is l ess than that oif the freest ream. Increasing the nozzle
cont rac t ioa rit io (inci-reas i u 1.) reduces the frac tion of til hcstrok e when th is
is so, and] henc:e imiprove-, effi ci ency.

T[his led to anl analysis of tire effect of jet veclocity nonnni formity on prop)Ul-
Sive' efficiency, repor-ted in Reference 8 from which Fvii gOe 17 is reproduced.
It was found that a uniform jet velocity results in tihe samie propulsive effi-
ciency as a Froudc actuat or disc.. The more the velocity-time hi story departs
fru-.1 t hi s, thle lower thle prope is i e efficiency.

'rhec uimpulsive Prlsejet Cycle

F igure IS shows thle type of steam p ressrire- time hi story rira sur-ed r% ithi a steam
water pin sejet ; and oif course, the thirust -t ure hi story looks very simil1ar.
A sim~ple ideal ization of this is to assume that the water column motion is
inipulSi vely reversed at tire boiler, arid that at all other times, the pressUre
is constant at some value 1 . So, apart from the impulse, the motion of the
water is descrihed by equation (7).

Let X B be the boiler ordinate

x11 thle point at which the interface is farthest from the boiler

i the water velocity prior to boiler impact

a the water velocity immediately after boiler impact

Thenr, fromt equat ion (9) , for the inst ro ke (a I , in1 1

=p fpl -( 1 ) 2 ] (29)

(P=(p., -p 1 ) I
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as a function of time.
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For the , s , o-Ia - , -.] t) "c' havc frl()Ill e'urit i on (1'1)

Xt ~ .-l+t()21 -l 12r"

x I + (.x )/0
2 0(r 0 ) ( 3 0 )

.2(TIhe crr's,mdin<e, 1)oiler ~xi t veloc jties are

P -\ot 1 ( / 0) (32)

2/lg (x /x ) -) (3)

So, klowi 11, XI and xL, equat ions (29) 1 (32) and (33) tell its i..h,"t the impulsive
velocity change (:. - a,1 ) at the boiler must he for a given value of P. The
impuil Ie associated with' this is

I mAu = PXB(XP - k a)

= ()Ax 13, 1I(x m i /x / 2 - 4 ( B (0 111)

= pAx & -7(X ) 2 ) (t=0) (3 5)
B I (Xi , + B .m

Dtorini; the rest of the cycle (in this model), the pressure is below ambient,
so that the total impulse per cycle will be less than this value. We now
deternine the cycle time. For the instroke, we have from equation (9) (uI  0)

x dx

xx
inxro

At IN Xm /×B (36)
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170- i .' o r1, jri; tion (12) (a X-, x x x )

()x-- - (x ) xi --- (P/r,)IlW" - \B 1a B

xo:i cqu;tioa 5.- (x) = (x xV - I

iti

, -2r -2(, -2
x -

d X- 2 r dat = At ,'Ffi/ , (57)

I) f
¢I(Pc)-(x-'x-- I

x B m o

Analyt ical solutions arc pos;sible for , = 1/4, 1/2 and 1, and are given in

lable I and Figue- 19. Nincrical integration for other values of C arc given

in Table 2. The form of T,blc I is

xd (x/x M)1S =At~u = ×B(S

XB/X m

For the case of = O, we have, from equation (9) (1I = x x B

x - - 7 1og (x/x B) + (k) 2/2P

But, from equation (31)

(xa) 2  xB

= log -

m

and x

- dx = CaAt (39)
- ,'lg- (×XA ,) ,' A

x (
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I =0 FROM EQUATION 39

0.8- /
A tOUTr,/5

KB
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0.2-
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X m /XB

F igure 1S). ValIues of At orgivell by numner ical inutegrat ion of equation (38).
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Tahl 1 Analytical Solutions to l-qt tion (38) for I

I2 1 = , Io" fx 2/ - I

B rir

x1- 1/2 i ._n € x/X - 1
2 -- I I, xLx B

= ;1,j . 2 2 x, 1 112 2
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l (x/x ri

x -B
"12b] ". \*;i '., oft thr Irflt 'g;'1 1 = -. _/ /xI2n

x
X

x m
Inl

.?: x I I

1 .|  .59935(,
I .2 .79P 127
1 .3 .9 1 6-'79
1 .4 .9P513

I .4 .97 607P
1 .7 .914535
1 .P 18I391 '
1 .9 .612513

p .1 *d.zJ26(

P .P .646513
, .3 .79!9118

o A .891603
P .5 .93P577

p .6 .928Lj37
P .7 .8P4 559
P .S .799075
p .9 o 607 (158

3 .1 .310,6

3 .P .5219402
3 .3 .691539

3 .4 .80739S

3 .5 .8711301

3 .6 .8828P2

3 .7 .855368

3 .8 .78464

3 .9 .601635

4 .1 e2141565

4 . ,44P502

4 .3 .606345

A o4 .733215
4 .5 *8150R4

4 .6 .839507
4 .7 .827051

4 ,8 .76710P

4 .9 .59 6P47

5 *1 .1983P9

5 .2 .378795

5 .3 .537397

5 04 066889P

5 .5 .76115,0

5 .6 .798647

5 o7 e7996S5

5 .8 .75POO7

5 .9 .590894
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6 • I .169969
6 . .331765
6 .3 *4Q 1974
6 .0/ s6136 1
6 .5 .7121171

6 .6 .7 (,352
6 .7 .77333
6 .8 .737 196
6 .9 .58558

7 o 1 50OR 1

7 . .96u19
7 .3 .437354
7 .56653L;
7 .5 .668816
7 .6 e 7 24 64 8
7 .7 748(P9
7 .8 .72.P684
7 .9 •5P 0304

8 .1 .135592
8 f. .P69P37

.3 .401175

.11 .526313

.5 .629831
8 .6 .691504
8 .7 .7P38 15
8 .8 .708'486

F' .9 e575069

9 .1 .124501
9 .2 .247 9 16
9 .3 .37 1532
9 .*1 ,.t9 1933
9 o5 0595r93
9 .6 .660837
9 .7 .7 00(91)
9 .8 .694613

.9 .569P7 5

P.2 .230533
1 3 ,3469117

17 .5 .5611156
.6 o63Pn3P
.7067s6,3

1• .8 .68 1V7 I
10 09 .561725
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Aga in, th i must he integrated mmevi cally, ard this has been clone in Table 3,
iii the format

d (x/x ) (40)
I1 = (1,P-/xm)At O _j iil og--( -J/ - M

(x//xm

XB/XIn

Fron equat ions (36) , (38) and (40) , the total period is given by

A- tp- + I
X B t n(40)

(41)

-2 + x o
M X B x -) x 1o (C 0)

Except for the case of r = 0, we cannot compute the thrust from internal pres-
sures, because the force reacted by the nozzle is (at present) unknown. It's
therefore necessary to compute the momentum in the jet. Repeating the rea-
soning employed to derive equations (23) and (35), the jet impulse is

I. =p(A2/AN)f (k)2 dt - 2 /AN) f dx

I xE

AN , xm  (x/xm) 1 d(x/X2T) (2 O)xB/X 
(42)

= - pAx In PfVog (x/xm ) d(X/Xm) (r, = 0)

For the case C = 0, integration by parts leads to *

I = pAx IVi P [XXm log (X/XXm) -/0 Io (0 = 0) (43)

where I is defined by equation (40) and has already been tabulated. Average
thrust is then given by

• Care has to be exercised when integrating by parts, because of the indeter-

minancy in signs between I/x and log x. While there are more elegant ways
of selecting the correct sign (- ! rather than +-i0 ), a quick check on a
modern electronic calculator is perfectly rigorous.
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d~/x )

Tble 3. Values of the Integral I d (x/x____
0

X/XIm

x /x '2-F/ At x2I/x At
B m I :2/xm AtOUT xB /xm m OUT

I.' 1' 1 ! "1 • .

1 . ' ' 3,:1 . ' 1

1 . / '-' ( 1 * /' -' C C ( . 'ro : 2 .',,y1' 1/ ,

1 , ,( 1 .'/ 7" I. * t:.1 ,7 3 . ,( ' ,

r " .I ." "

* 1.. 1

17 3~ 77

* *,., . , ./ , * .. / ' 7:' I . "

* ' 1 . . '.. . 7 ' * ' 'I " * o" / '" '

. , ,- .r ' . . 7 .* ' 
<  ( . ('/ ' "/

* • ..... .¢'3,,7C3 7 . '3 (, -1 ( 'C,, "

.. :c;<,,.,t, : .' ' ~i, 7*.'15l'"1 (::

:.3 . ' '. / l " . " 17:" .:':'7 (

r. *r, r:'rCS'S :-. 'I 9 :. ( /,' ., c, :Cl ', 7 .V i -. ,

,,'," " 57 ' ' ,:'P.,('1::"7 '7 .,'9 !

:* 7 . '.'W ,7/ , C' /( 3 '' 1/ 'l 7 '

5 ' "'' ' i, . ! / (.'" )' Cr ' 1('7 '/ * 5,/ :,qf

/ . !'"; / *."3',r,' " ' g '. "1. 'I .* C 1 2/

/ . '' '-'. .i ( *' 'r- i P C'Cr"" 7 .("/1.3-

/ .:-' /c ./'/'-'*'" °.flC~
r 's; 7 .( '(: t 7

I t/~~ ', 2 , ., 3, .1) 1t. 1- ",0,p

I.€ .€7 ' -'' I q .5-" 7 '"l c !

,,.I. . *. ", .' ' '' '' .3'" 1

* ' 1! " , 1 " -,.1'f ' J " ."', V''/ 5

7-- ''

' '* . 1 "C i . :'

1 ' r' : '*.( ',F
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Thhle 3. (cont i nued)

xBxm I = ll/xm AtoIOT XB /xm 1 2/xm -AtoIT

1 ' • * " 
L
.

* * . ~. r ' " r

l 1'

1' 17

* .( ,' ' lC.1 / 1 . ( 
'

I _' "

1' ." ' " " /1 "' .." r"

1" .: * 1 ('.' ('/I ' " , / "
17 .( I'I

1', *. r<,r,*;. .'j C(. .
I C '(

1~ .7.v''''

r . r n r., 
1.C.

1, * ' 7 1 1. /7'
.. '7 7.

3/ '''' 2. L"*E O"

1/ .r" '/7 21 *./,, I.. 
' -

l t. )

I' .''' , € ( ] .,,, /, .. / .

1' .I*~' "/1 .* ''
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C 3

T , -J PA
aiv t

/2 [ic77~7 (xi/xl) 1o!
- - 2 .. . . . (4,5)

- m,/x )2  + '12 (x /xB

For thi , ame cse of 0 , , ,e can co:npute the thrust from the m I e (equation
3s ) and ths internal pressure, i.

T = ... pAP
av t

The n

/7 (4/7)

for c o 1xB4(x/ - 1 (48)
CT r4'- (X/ ') 2 43 (x x I lo

In B n X- F(BII

which reduces to e(uation (1 1 )

For the case d 0, we cannot reduce equation (42) to the form of I in (38),so we hace to solvc the integral nune ri callyv. This has been done i Fi gure

20, in the format

IT' ¢'(1+2)/r1 xix) -1 d(x/x) (46)
In 1

so that the average thrust coefficieCnt is given by

C..... ..... ....... (47)

(Note that two analytical results for IT arc

lo~ I~ T 4 ~ (xg/x - 1 / 2
(48)

for , = I - = - (x/x i'1'.2..... . x rn
One could now proceed to cumpute the pressure forces on the closed end of the
engine, as was done before equat ion (45)5, arnd by subtracting equation (47)
from this, determine the ax'erage internal force on the nozzle.
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I e I}'., ! .t'.i '  y in t I s;iJ _i v Cy _YlC

AI the inust:int t boi l r implt, t , inis' of ,,'at r in tile dulct is f 'x .  'I lie
iieri. > added to thi -, m s1 of ,wa t r whol it I eaves t he ho i I er (with B

ve I o ity .' i t here fore

1 2 2

1 I I (x x 2r 2

2 Ax 2 , (Xl1 /X) - I - (x /x1) (C)

(so)o
"A x 11 2 log, (x /x I [ (x /x )~ 2cO

I ioi cqnttt ion s (29), (32) aTid (33). It can lie sholi,20 using these eqivt ions
tit I%' i - equal to the kinet ic energy dischnrgeud in the Jet. The r:ost ueanin.
fill rcasurx of "hoi Ier efficiencv" ill this model i s therefore

N
n .,- I  (SI)

where ,Q is the heat relersed per pulse

.J i; the echan i cal equivalent o f heat.

So. knowing x 11 and 1), and the heat input to the boilcr, the efficiency can be
determined at once from C(tiot n s (48). It will be an ulder estimate, because
to achieve a given strole (x B x ) with a real viscous ftuid, the boiler exit
velocity i a inst be greater than needed Iby an inviscid fluid.

The nost convenient parameters to measure are x and the period ti. So using
equations (41) to eli in i nate P in (50) , we get

12 1 7*2 /ng  __ _ 2^ 't - c ( g/ m I-1 [I - ( /x B21 (x /x ) 2 + I ,2 0

r ~ f (x /x R/0,,~ x)

2AQ T t 2 
B " x B

In the !;mine way, one C"1n1 eMpl y equations (.11) to eli mi nate P from tle thrust
equations (44) anI (47j, giving
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(x /xY (r I

In x ni- C)

IFi _ ro 21 shov- 111I:1t thi" corlatecs exjlerirnerit a] data qol tu well. 'Ihe- lmoge
the :;t rol~c the fu rth1er aIbove thle theory line arc tile exper i rioit;i I poil~s s,
WOUld IW eeCte Wl(d IWC.Wese of thc greater sk iii fri-t ion in the ioniger, fa-d er
st roke.
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As slu'mn earli '2 i fl Fjiumi. 8 thle sloWer !iV lug boiundairy I iyer water i- "'left
hch il I' on the (~l trkand Onl a long enlginle, has timeic to coillect ill thc
hot tonl of thw duct before heiivg picked tip bh the ret urning water coltiii.A.
woul 1(1 be e pec ted, cosdrbelar'ge Scaile vurt iciLy is developed inl tli( hv.'jd
o1 thle ret iien ing water columin, as it "rioll,. over' ilhe pudi led biouninary l ayer
wa t c 1'

W'.e can COEIOI.t e the (pIt it)V of witer left beh ind by) a SSuoI-61gI tha t thle local
Vel c i ty inl the pipe is givenl by

I /
(I - r . s1

whIie re, r i s the local rad i u

Rt is the. interim I1 radius of thec duct

11 is t he local velocity

V is thle entre velocity

n is anl exponent det ermi ned From experi iift.

Sch 1ichit injg presents data wh i ch imnpl y

n ' 2.1 Re 0 .1 04  (5S)

where the Reynolds number Pe = bilR/v

2n V'
* is the average velocity in the pipe ~~i(+n

* i is tile kiliviniatte viscosity

RelI t ivo to thle cooPt cal velocity V equat ion (Si4) i mpl ies a v'ol ume fl ow defect

f"27 r(kl'- ii) dr 2 mVR 2 f I I . (I - r/R) ]/n ( ni) d (r/R)

0

wiR k - (3 1 -+i (56)
(n .) ( -n+ I

stripped_ water voluill/tin it I eiithi
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I t i -; col'iT J n, t hc ''holi I ,, r c x vc 'XI OC i t , a 'ndl Jsaln 200'1"
w. I t c r t X ;iilc - "I> r a i'.l t 11C, 11C ril "c"e I IICAI F,)t' a t yI) I ca i Ofl- i nch pi I ej c t

To cliee) t'I i s r(, -i I It c \pk I riinnti lv.I a one - inlch 0 .1). 0.87's inTch I .1)., pal I:;e-
ej t bas hu It up ,I-o!:lIxp' tubhe, us ng the t :ipered ci rcu I ar ho I IOr wi th

cc nter- I a rcr (1) rgv. I2(26 of Pi gire 9 (h). TotalI duct leongt h was 85 .2
nlics I anld a s it 1 e a ct ioC)n I -vec shut off NVa Ive was i eitalI led 34 .2-S3 pincs
frcl theII hoilI or aIt t chment flaing0 face.

Mhcn t he etiq inc was, rmclilii, Wn s h 'ad Ii I it l teipcra t aires st ah i I i :zed I tiea-
SIzeII'TI'It, s (f thi'-tlSt , freqUCe. cy and bo iler temipe ratture cere made0. Iii in:;t was

byt- Ini)1 force cell at the boilcr, andl aS iso ddced from exhauist momen tui,
I e c Ir o~c i tyV he i I) g mfei elired W ith1 a P) t ot sta1ti C in1 t he c!;(t , conlnect (d to a

h1i :'1h r~u i(.. ai1 0 (,.~N o d(Ii I a I - i d di f fc ren It i ; I Ip tCs suIIre t r ti i t IiIc c r
lItrh ,; i ii S wet-c strip clei rt reco rded andl siihcquen t Ily i nt egrat ed by hand.

T!Il~ CI Oci t v I'OMa I t wa r'atd I S the MOSt acvtesi neC iL (lid riot
ll~ivc T!' "pi Ix (and( siihseIieiit ''ringing') measitrecl by' Illc

Fort tI ai.dte duii i tho short period when the water col nan is imnpuls i voly
roei- ,I in the hoi leci. Frequecy was flea.;u red- w ith a stop ica;t cl, and aea
haticrl ty a lerauce .ocoupl1e recessed into the hoi rwall.

The0it )f C vaiv 1 X Ica t ioni was stitch that the steanm/wat er interflace travelled
Wel paI s 1 Jt i t . So having taken the other itaicuremetits , the tcst engi ticer
rio si-i the( Va I c h the interface was necar its max imum travel , and then

t cli off t lh ie and I.a it ed fotr thle engine to cool . The wateor trapped
ill the du11ct wa:;:; Ihbscqitcnt ty drained inito a Measaring cylinder.

Itcncthle aiddit i nit of dot e getit to the ater was known to change tbC oper-
t ional Oi tr;iet en et ir, of" pilsejets , the tests were ran at four different
conceilt va ioan rat ios (inclIudinag zero) in an effort to see whether the presence
(If' dCt(I 1I~jllt tiindi fled the( ''SlIt2'

The ''tbv-taIe oi (' r temperature variation i s shown in Figure 22. The
daita ho rder onl statiist, Ic il randomne-ss , hut a li ne has boon drawn bocan so, for
mrany u i-s in sawri- yeat r of expe ri ence, the hoileor totiporat Lire alwa-ys in -
crea see when (letf- rgon k added.

The Iii'tll- and pvie oid ;i( p lot ted~ in Figurte 23, and are seecn to he much moro
regtlt d a:, fun ct 1(1115 of, eciiet cation rat in. lint the st ripped water volumte
plot t'id in ti igitre_ 21, i saga iii very scat teredl, so that the suggested redactionl
ill ''SNP' with iierai colic -lt rat i n verge-s onl hypothes is.

Not (o~intii api he 1,i icr cav ity, the voliwie of the pipe "uipst ream'" (if' the valve
1w'o; 2)0.6 ille' 33-.7.( om. Ii rts. Thiu for. water a lone

''S)t' 3/3,V'. 0 7 .0t89

ornil' 60%)' of the esthwtiite bmased on equanlion (Y-6).
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0 WATER AND DETERGENT
Si", SALT WATER (3.63 PARTS PER MILLION)
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Figore 21. Viriia tion of "strilj)ILRd Later" volime' with det ergel t ConCeltRMAtion.
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r~ 1:1 11 11! [~ I i uI Iy :tct (wn T F( j r th it s di 1 rce-pairu y

tA h I uid( f I w . i71t)1i I; i xi I v rexcei--; d bY t he( 1),o i I cr,
n it (:I d oi f*i t) c t sI 'tt 11 so thut. exponenvit II 1ii

eqiui t i on I I , I :t I .1 i,\ - i :111i h r v. 11i'., (-'] i -I It I y close

t h th 1 hi1r.

(h IlIid tI hI-1:i 1C('ne i '-, icoha1ldyl greater t han1 fo r "''nootfl I I'
ft0.:, li- sta'Of t lIit i IIltICet hV ''pi ekill LI up t1)C'
s1 Ii ppckd vittr titirinog the i nstrole t owa rds the boiler.
Thil. uould a ll'ai havc the ef-fect of lcusign

s r i ppctl iat r Is u~Iui to itt oiitw;i rdls, partii -
11lythat wlic h i ; e]u: to the xat lvc. Thus, the(

(11tisint it I Vca1) t iredC Shoii I hte opwlmt Icus th:1n tht- Njieut (-i
1o I I . 'fIl i S c Ft (ct , coup] I'd-l i th itlut clol; ilii" the vi I x

at prec~'i sc. I y the satle t ime ill t he Cy le , flay also acecout
for_ Sute OF I hC scatQ 1 Fi i i 2ur 4

Iliving, sid that, it still sems; I i c ly ( f rotii li (',Ii 2e 1) that thc presenice of'
del ergenlt furtli'r iie ,Ias('s the expoticilit 1t to Sive a th i tiner houtidary hy

The pro~lttce of the stripped bou:A1;ury layer clea rly mtodi fi es the deriva1tion
OF the cq'iitioll bus 1f witi (in friuti eqia i of (1.2) . [tefeti n to Ficgiiru 2.- 10,s
asi: e th.lIit ail stttnti Iiv; of water, of t icho'ess A, is left luelti nd , andl h~couna
stt ionarn'. Onl t010 oit SI ra0ke, at an interface )o!; It io iiiX, the x'ollirte V'ii

tlhu. waterco I iitiwi11le

2 2slt'0 x - x .i R x -i~ x D)

aind V i~ )-(S7)

Ve ry clIos elIy, V I, emvn tas(ol\ so the eqita t ion of imot ion

-.li + (I v

dt 1) 1 ) 1

1: ro I u 11i3 Li in : 7 1

2'(,

- 2'lIx- ll ' -S4
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1- II- 2( /il (6. )1 4 2( 5/) (60)

PX L ll !till 1c t',1 t('d to 1) hNy Le(11ation (,)

1:or the instroke

") (1)N I)) d~ (m 1  1+"N)+( 1  V7'I N dt (ta i) +- + Vv

,- 2.,!b),x + nR 'll Xl x 4 ,.' x I

'I )1) )

. )I - 2(,/)j lx - (x)"l (6 1)

i " "'lI' earlier defined b) equaition (56) gives

26

so, 1),zie on the experiyuent a dat a

2-1 0.09
R

- 2(6/R) = 0.91

so that while mCasurable, the effect of the stripped boundary layer is not
ma i r.

Tht' complete equiations of notion will contain, in addition to those above, a
tern accouiting for skin friction, which will be discussed later.
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t~ne i;.a 2 ii ~\et I:.: Ici t :?'Ii onar j-sl ~:s '0rs-Iv a n

The~ So I v o f* A ir li0.P.";]0 otl',m. 0(12

N i I i'ogeii (.1 1) 0.01II7 0i. (1 I 0-

Car'hii Diox ide I . S7 0.09o 0.2(

F ,!!tI'. hec" i nnil! to f po I S~'j t (1l!V( 1IM-1 jpe t Itie mdcI"; ill C g: i cc1 T lace]-( fli ri
ho; I l!, i i hs[o.zed a I;1iwnbc- Of pt-obh 'm'1 andJ the q10tt it 'S Of' gahe asdlave

J t" rc;l 'etc r tihall 1.1i !0 lit bh. -,II~jw (ed f rom; the tablIe above ISs(i1t11 Ii, thalt 011l)
;i r is dii Solc)Icd ill the watecr. PoolI -bi I im mi leaisuremlentts of thle waiter? used

ill niur I ahratorec Iwte' Shiwitn dissolved gais to water volumes as bhigh as ().16;
afiguie n~ot nelon.'! si ent wi th the bolbble volumie's seti ill F'igute 8.

I t s cn' Icleat1 that 0 i ,stoIV011 g;i5 I s IreIenee d MICtei Stea'1;1 i s madc , and that tic

ii iS inli t ialyI) tiin XClI W Ii t11The s t ex. Si ncv the i ntct face riov be very' i rt-Cii-
ar . when it is c lose' to the boi ler, it seems I i kely that at least solni of thle

gns enters thle water at this timne, but thepie mechaidsm is not yet kitwnl
i11CC':01,10eJ,'as is ill the at Cr, Jinl thle FOI'tII Of aI bubbl, it osci I ILotL SAlng

the titbe with the -nerotilni t water. Dl'ting tli; s- osc i I I at ion fai rly comtplex
foce"s act On the bobble. Its Si7C clitigS W ithi eliatigeS inl the loca stat ic

prte: siit', resul.t ing iii chiianees of its ssoc i Otod v.!rttta watet -10 and a
vit Scwne dra;g fortce aIcts (Mt it aW: Wel ;X(rittlnIi' it SCItii thalt the tiet
effcti of, all t hiese( complex fortces is' to Cause thle bubble to mi grate towards
thle exhaust end of thle duet , where it either re -dissolves or' is expelled -

The eqiuttionls govurnmintg thle buhbble behavior arc of some interst . 'lte cqoat ion
for tlie rtd i us (r) of a statioana ry Obbbl ill art invi sci d fluid wos fi i-st solved
by Ray e ight. 2? A atumler of workers havye ext ended t hi s SO Icit iol to intielude
stir lace ten si ot atnd vi seottis terms, and the so-cal led extended Rayleigh equation,
inl a firm giecit bly Scriven, 2 3 is

cl 2 2Co 111 bh 1

) is lithe huhlb i-C-avity' p'cssir-

p1 i s the ae I i ( li Ii lt i iii I te..i i

(I i Ilk, sir tie- t 1_p; i otl



It " \. :r, t1v 1 0dilat",s of the liquid and the bubble, its not ion in an
invisc id flu id i.s 2,overn d by" '

d-x dr d: 2
+ r" *(Itt- t 2 - (63)

dt -  dt 2

In ;I viscous fluid, there is an additional term due to bubb le drag, w-hich arises
from the moving bubble's distortion of the fluid. If we us(- the formulation of
, o ore' to describe this, equation (63) becomes

2x, 1 3 (dr , I bdx 39\ 1/2 dxb 1 / 2  d2 x 54v dxd + + r dr- 2.dtv + ... r dt1 (64)
dt d r t r Id t ; -- -

The local static pressure PL acting on the bubble can be derived from the
equation,, of motion for the interface. The bubble c:jvity pressure can be
calculated by assuning isotherinal expansion* and coopresion so that

mIb K (65)Pb = 1RT) 4--3 RT -- -3 5
- -r r

where

R is the universal gas constant

T is the local absolute temperature

K 3 mbRT/ 4 7rP = p~r0 " / O

mb is the mass of gas in the bubble

* is its radius under pressure p.

In principle, equations (62), (64) and (65) enable the motion of a bubble to be
calculated if the motion x = f(t) is known for the liquid. It may be that some
pulseict configurations could have an oscillation x = f(t) which would cause
bubbles to migrate toward the boiler, rather than away from it, and that gas
trapped in the boiler would eventually prevent the interface from entering
and steam being made.

For the small laboratory engines, the bubble behavior near the interface ma, " be
dominated by the turbulence behind the interface, an effect not included in the
foregoing equations. Needless to say, the total picture of bubble/water
interaction is still very imperfectly understood. The relatively large bubble

*Plc Ct 2 6 discusses the conditions appropriate to either isothermal or

dialatic conditions in a bubble.
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vol u'll" a I so Mcisth'it the WateCr slu; ba a fti rly' 1oW sonic voloci ty, and
shol d p rO 0 1%i 1( 7y , h ] o I Iled as it comnpress i hi e tWO - ph] ase flIui d, at lecast durn g
the ho i vr ijatpha e . igh spoed movies do in fact show that a pronounced
p)1 a le shock t. ave t rave Is through the s Ing after each boilI or ilnpac t

Althouogh in principle, the equat ions givxen permit thle mnotion of a buhhle in
ain incompressible fluid to be calculated, they, ignore another effect, which

prbbyhas an important influence onl the result. This is the finite com-
pressibhiIi ty caused by the presence of the bubbles.

In place of the simplicity of equation (7), inclusion of compressibility terms
leads to the same eqjuations as those used in the study of "waterhammer", 2 7 which
haive to he so]lved numrically by finui te di fference techniques,; work- well beyond
the scople of our present study'. Al so, as may he seen fruot Wij ugaardun ' ,2 re-
Vieow, We mus't cop] 0)' a more comnplex represent at ion of the bubb-)le two-pha se flunid
thain the compress sibhie Newtoni an rmode I of waterhammer analysis.

One( man ifest at ion of t hi s conpres sib.ili ty can he seen in P isur e 26, whichi shows
the passage of the pressure wave which travels along the duct after the water
interface has impacted the boiler. A rarefact ion wave follows immediately
after the shock front has passed, in which the bubbles expand greatly, and
others seen to appear from nothing. Possibly cavitation?

There is clearly room for much fruitful research in this area. A possible
way to start is to separately attack the calculation of bubble migration inl a
representative, externally imposed velocity and pressure field, and to solve
the comnpressibleI fluid colim-inot ion prob len utsing the methods deve loped for
waterhammer analysis

This woul1( imp]ly, for example, that i f the boiler deceleoration length were
negl i gibly short, the maximum pressure during the boiler impact phase would
ibe limited to*

Ap =pa(xp a ) (66)

where________

a = 1//P-(l/K + D)C I/[b) (67)

where

p =fluid mass density

1) = pipeC wall t hickne;s

F -Young,.s molOIus foi- the pipe material

D) = pipe diameter

K = bulk moduilus of the fluid

*See pp. 30 of Rcference 29.
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C isa constant which dCpeCnd. oil deta i Is of the pipe fixat iou

- 5/i - for a pus ~ iet

Poisson's ratio for the pipe mattrial

Rough order of magnitude figures are o = 1 8 s I ugs/ft , 20 ft/sec,
x -40 ft/sec, a -- 3(O ft/sec.

. 2 400 - 15.3 p

wich is certainly adequate for ;,oad t hermodY1;ic c ef fticiency. *

There is clearly a leed for more detailed experimental ohservations of bubble
behavior. Sonic can always he seen emerging from the duct exit during th-' out-
stroke; and sihjectivcely, the shorter the engine, the greater the volume of

hubbIes. On the other hand. the reI iab I i ty of eng ino opera t ion can he improved

by placing "bieeders" in the hoi ler attachnment flange. These are sma I I p es,
1/ inch I .). , which may either project nto the engine duct, or be flush with

the wa11. Tie optimum location for these bleeders will be discussed later, but

in this condition, they discharge gas bubbles and engine performance is improved.
This would seem to indicate that some gas does not naturally migrate away from
the boi ler, but stays close to it, and somehow impedes boi Ier penetration by

the water.

The Effect of Deterent

At an early stage in pulse jet development, we were faced with a momentarily
baffling problem. A pulsejet had boen running satisfactorily for months, but

a newly built one, of identical design, refused to function at all. It was

eventually decided that the internal surfaces of the new one must be greasy or

in some other way contaminated by the various forming operations, and that this
was the reason for the difference. (Rhodes and Bridges 0 found that the rate

of boiling of water on steel was considerably reduced by a trace of mineral
oil. They also found that a little sodium carbonate could change film boiling

to nucleate boiling.) Pouring detergent down the engine enabled it to start

running weakly, and gradually, over a period of an hour or so, its performance

came to match that of its fellow.

It was natural, then, to see what effect detergent had on the observable opera-

ting paramet ers. The steam/water interface, for example, was no longer sharply

defined, but had a frothy "head" on it and, as we have already seen, the addi-

tion of small quantities of detergent seems to reduce the thickness of the
'stripped bourlary lay'er," and causes some variation in thiust and frequency.

In Filgurcs 27 - 29, we present similar data for a much shorter engine which

runs at ahcout 3 lertz. The variation of thrust with concentration ratio is

seen to he quite complicated, and depends on the angle of the duct to the

horizontal. iThis angle also influences the boiler t emperat tre, but not the

operating frequncy. As indicated in Figure 28, there is initially a marked

* For an air breathing pulsejet, assuming sonic velocity in each direction, the

same analysis gives Ap - 2yp,., - 2.6 p_. This low value explain, the poor

efficiency of air breathing pilsejets.
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conditions of :igure 27.
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115 61DLTEROLNI CONCENI RATION,

92 139 PARTS PER MILLION
7 70

6 ~47.

cli OUTSTROKE'
4-

z 3-

> 2

w

c,, 0
w

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
TIME IN SECONDS

Figu re 29. siiperi po-sed dynaiic pressure-tinic histories from the experi -
ments of IFiguros 27 and 28. (Zero time for eachi case is
offset 0.1 secs for clarity). Runs 243-248 (7/31/75).
Niit i-hole boiler; Temperat tre 275-310 0 F. Duct Angle -10.
Duct L~ength 2.75 ft.

(Note: The change in sl ope pa~iss ing through zero is thought
to be clUe to the finite frequency response of the'
t raw.sdu,-( rs . D) i f Pen I t ranisduc er,; WUere USed fo i.
inst lke and out st roke', since a pilot head i.1 Lir-
d i rec i ona I .
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increase in stroke (X - x . ) up to about 50 PPM. Stroke is then constant to 
90 PP~·!, after h'hich it Tnln decreases so markedly that it does not emerge into 
the transp.nent portion of the duct. The dynamic pressure-time l;istories 
plotted in f-igure 29 also show significant variations. 

(.lo dat:1 is shmm for clear \~atcr becau:;e this particular engine Nould not run 
cont.i nuously 1-:i thout some detergent bci ng present. "Full power" (6156 watts) 
was i nsuffi ci ent to hold the hoi ler at \\'Orki.ng temperature using clear water. 

We offer these observations \oJithout attempting to explain them. The detergent 
may affect tl1e heat transfer coefficient in both boiling and condensing phases. 
It may also improve the water column's "capture" of gases, so that migration 
of hubbl es away from the hoi ler is more reliable. The fact that the boiler 
requires less heat :input, for a given temperature ,.,.hen detergent is present is 
poss:i hly connected \oJlth the frothy "head" at the :interface. That is to say, 
less solid wate1· penetrates the boiler, !':>O that less heat is carried away 
from its walls. Alternatively, or perhn's concurrently, the presence of the 
detergent in the water may·rcducc the heat transfer coefficient. 

In experimental boiling of n-pentane, 8erenson 31 found that a clean oxidized 
surface had the same pool-boiling characteristics as an unoxidized one, but 
that exposure to the air greatly_ increased heat transfer_._ lie also found that 
tl1c addition of a surface-active agent, such as oleic acid, greatly increased 
heat transfer. Thus, there is precedent for our findings. 

Re~cnson believes that oleic acid (or n dusty surface) influences pool boiling 
because the contact angle is changed from 10° (for n-pentane on clean copper) 
to spreading; i.e. no contact angle. 

~ Comparison Between Theory and Experiment 

The impulsive pulsejct cycle equations presented earlier are compared with an 
actual velocity time history (from pitot-static measurements) in Figure 30. 
This comparison was made by using the observed stroke and frequency to deter
mine the equivalent constant pressure P from equation (41), and aligning the 
theoretical and experimental curves at the time (t} for x ::: x . Because skin 
friction is neglected in the model, the agreement is worst onm the outstroke, 
when the velocity is highest. 

The general equations of motion, including a conventional D'Arcy friction 
fact~r (f) term, hnvc been programmed fol' the digital computer, und in Figure 
31, the output of this program is compared Nith the same experimental data; 
again assuming constant pl'cssure. As for the simpler analytical model, it's 
assumcJ that the hoi 1 er is a "black boxnloJhich accept!' the interface entry at 
velocity x and instantly expels it at x . The latter velocity Nould usually 
be computeH from an assumed or calculntc3 "bo:llcr efficienC)'" .(definctl by 
c-quntion Sl) but in this case x \.,roc; cho5en nsthe value Nhich'gnve the correct 
stroke and frequency, in conjun2tion Nith a constant pr~ssure •.. Agreement .with 
experiment is seen in Figure 31 ~o be much better: pa~s1bly as good ns can be 
expected with the constant steam pressure nssttmption, nnd at this stnge in tho 
evolution of the technolo~y. ;, ... :•· . \. 
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. IC c hI II t 1l li; I 1. .,hc.i I, I. c IV I) Ir 't it

I'I i I I' li t i' i i - I (-]r Ii r]I IN ' Ii t i. 1" I j

ha 1 Iti jv -r I i t 'I t Iit I II''L vi t 2 I I, I I I V :I 1 % r 'i

'P' ct i~tn KFj I'Ix)' 2 It Px

I'c hc K is d te i-mine'd f4om cxpei, i,,nt; perhaps .ith In ;ipjarat i ; h ' nil l'1

'd ri-n I, st rii r w" problem sol vId c icr . AI , I, Irh the di t I iigt h is I on,
coopared with the stroke (as is the case with l:ter pulsujct ptimps) x ml;ay be
repl ced by a constanit x (the mc:an vAIlue) which then P-A'lfitS the cln:;c,l form:1

"inviscid' eqiations to lbe used to obtaia solutions.



In oIrde' to daem othe hecat t ran; terrmed to tho hoi ](eY, we haive to ostahll i sh
a IphvNs i cl Imodel1 o F tile hoiler I)'I' ma;t i(nl, a'Id Of COUIISt hadCVe \~t tO
ollserve th is inl the I a)orn) tory. The simnpl est ne ihie oe asS;nrnes that thC
i]utCerf;ICe WilIIIll reae lana~r ili the hoi icr, and that its mot ion is arrestr-d
by compless ion of the st cars~ anld/or go t rapped above! it. Bat iacomp ressionl

i'c~;s v'ery CurmplCX, since the gas/vapor is initially heated 1, the hot
walls , and may, at highO pri-essu cc, rej ect heat back. So at the p ren t stage
ther-e is per-haps little, to he gained by osi ng a pi-essi me relations hi p more
comp ijlex t han Ap K (x - xB)

SilkiCe tile deceleraltionl tAen plat- wi thin the boiler, the vaLluec of x inl equation
(7) is niot goingj to varvy mach, and can inst as w~ell b e wri ttenr as :iconstant,
xlk We also assuime tha1t sinice (X ') is laIrge-, the1C Velocity ;riacdterm ill
cyit ion (7) can he neglected. (Thlli s i mpIies., that no 007 A,. is fitted.) So
the" clunut ion of mli oll inl the boiler a im~l i ties; to

or, writing z x x B' ; = xetc.

dz K z

1 W *2 Kz

2 Kz-2 /P x-B

Not,. thajt 0 I whoIl z z c, the maximum value, so

'K (7-p /7 C (70)

C
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ansi ye;71d) c

tI /R 7!( (72)

I f the heat t rans fer coefficient and the t. unjwprat tire di fferonco AT (wall to
wa ter) are constant, the hecat transferred in one penut rotion is

Q = hAr21P z dt 2-Fh1( C/B sin 0 O= ~ A'(_ /z B) (3

0 (1

[or a tvpi cal vng inc ZI 20) ft/sec, z (t0.4 ft , AT - 2201.,+ R .0286 ft
anld t he xperimnen tally d -tci i rted fleat Ctraitsfer is 1 .65 Btu/pnil se. For
this case

0i.4-n 6

10Sx 20 __

.023x 22 >'(0.4)2

-2.6] Btu/ft 2 sec. of:

-9S91 Btu/ft 2 hr. Of-

Actual ly, we shallI suggest later that the water is only in) contact witht thc'
hoileor wall du ringp thc inst roke , except poss ibhly for that near the ho ilIor
ent rance when the interface is near mtaximumi pecnet ration . A lsto, ani insul atingp
steaitt layer may he present for the earlier portions of the instroke. If these
hypotheses are correct, then the trute value of It may be significantly
higher. Fintally, the assumed boiler loenetraItionl of 0.4 ft may he too high.
If it proves to he less, this would further inctease the required vaIlue Of h.

Nominal values of h uip to 12,000 Btu/ft 2lii' O[ have been observed on some
engines, ani this is considerably greater than is usual in the heait transfer
1literature for' poo Iho illtip,. It therefore is important to understand whly
this should he so.

tieat Transfer 1";l im:te'S

tWe start t ith tite assnaiption (to he di sciussed miore fill Iy later) that water
is, itt li rect conta :ct with the hoi leor wallI dutring penetration. T[hen a convent-

it waly of ('(Thpit i fig h i s to uise the RteytnolIds analIogy. This tis in agreentent

*The ho i icr t0em1''tattore was 3700 F. we herIe a ssumnc 15001: for the entler'ing
w.Itet', Ihut it ~olt j he aixywhere hetween 11001:F and 20(0 0F.
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i t he Ii i d v i c N itv

wit I .),\pc 1 -.1 . 1 : 1t for f I Id ( IIch Z wa ,t 'r) ha vin., P IlldlI nunthia ur near
tIn ity , i.- .

I I.0

whe re

C i the-, specific Oceit at cowt tnt presnlice

t is the ahsolute (or dynamic) vi scosi tY

k is th e thermal co nduictivity.

The Reynolds mil1ogy leads to

h t
-- :_ St. (the Stanton rnmnlcr-pCpu "

nclere,
f is the conventionnal D'Arcy friction factor

I L/

p is the mass density

a is t he average flUid velocity

h is the heat transfcr coefficient

L is the pipe length

1) is the pipe diameter

Ap is the pressure loss over the length L

For a smooth duct, the Nikuradse equat ion gives

2 log1 0 (f Re) - 0.8

S i n ce _ il)h

Re = -

hi) I( (74)
8

The variation of f Re with Re is plotted in Figure 32.
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* I l et?, di CLhSCS the conditio ns appropriate to cith r isothermal or

Jinlatic conditions in a bubble.
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* See pp. 3 1 of Ic Fcrence 29.

59

I

Ot 1cr tu im :1 -11 Wi ': u '1 zp ead use fo I fo red c onilLut i oil t Ibu I I t pip., fJ Iov.
are wit (Co a eCoat I io, the Si edi'r latc ( la t i o,, sand the 1)i tt us-Bool ter
relat ionship

(N ) = 0. 023(Re) P (= hl/k
U Iih (1' hD/

atlihstit lting k -CpF /P r

Ili) 0.023 C1pii(Ro) 0 r' . (75)

This is also plotted in Fi(,ure 32, as a check on the analysis. Agrerimnsut is
seen to b very good whieu P = 1 .0.1"

NIN. for

"'clng ri t urre - 6001F 200OF 3(lo 4(0(10 F ,l'oor

11Cp (Btu/hr. ft. 0 F) - 2 71 8) 0.7,118 0. 4023 0. 3596 0. 3 (,2

At the t emperaturs assoc iated with a SIVPJ boi I er, oICp - 0.4 therefore. Then
for

Re3 5 0 0 6 7
Re 4 x 10 1( 10 10 10

hI 1D . 15. 0 88. 5 580 40510 (Bltu/hr. ft 2F)

Now consider 20 0 "F water entering a boiler at 20 ft/sec. For

) = 0. 1 1.0 10 inches

Re = 4.8 x 104 4.8 x 105 4.8 x 106

f Re" 9.7 x 102 6.2 x 103  4.1 x 104

hD 48.5 310 2050

h = 5820 3720 2,160 Bt||/hr. ft 2F

* The suffix "b" refers to the hulL of the fluid.

T laking f for a hydrodyn-uinically smooth wall . Pract ical hoilet wall'Is ire

rougher than this.
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'Ilie hc hc izt t raei n ci' f l. aII-Ire of te I amI o rd r-r a s we' obli rvix'-i e )r ; men ta ;I I
Grea t tI. th ! 110 1, :,!. I I t I rho I flee,( , (I to t I I( - t r i pjlied hoiirld;Lry Iic I a t r ma r

ill why ti.*'xreliilvau. ;11rc scIOML t higher. Not e aIso thalt f
m nc rcieics wsi thI ,itirfic t riicss -y at- I; nuact i a:; order of m~agi i tId(I at Ilari c'
itc. 4! Thus- the hicat t raii.fer in a Silp, b)oilicr is adeqluately expla iri 1)),b
cxi stitr V, 1cre*caemereoo that st tamjj will not form unil the, wat (:r
collii'i h; -rc-o,11 h(,I, llvcaiisc local prissurt, 1; hi igher thanm the vapor pres',ai.

Il 'vr a (-i I It Ii I iry i ot v shoti ii beI t souid ed . In aI' tyVpi CaI onrC -i 1) , 1i ia1met VrI
I)II I :;Wj* t Ill hea't I raria fcrrted per lu i ler imrpact i s of t he. order (,: 2- 3 B~tui.
I f a I Ihi'; 1ere u1Sed t() 11iake steam1, he steaml We'i jht/pi)Il SC would he'

s .0-I(~) 1021lb

li IeI i ; t Ie ( ipe I C sfC I I 1 tpuid stagc, the fors ni voelutmc of lwater is
0).116iri~ Tii is; 19,1ll compared Vit01i the' tot a I Vo)l maC- of, Say, :1 in-" in a1
1I" x F)" St raighit boi h,-?. lit fact , it rcprese-nts ani outer annutims hlid i.s
oil]% four thouintth-; of an inch thick. Dut to loss(,--. inl heating %sater whii ch
is not tulrned to s;team, tile alutlii oif ''useful' water wmax he even thinner
tham t hi s; pe rhaps.' 1 es S thl.ip a thousandth of anI ich. ThuIs , c01onvet i oINal

(qusi-atc)i d(e;I' Oif heat t aifrm's2e lSmi a I ati uis.

The' Boilecr Cyc 1 e

As aI reference poi nt, it i s i nst ru t ivt, to f it1> cons ider tilie Sa very puopii,
cyclIe , in which wateor i!s expel 11 e from aI vessel by steam p "essure , an 'I a fresh
supply drawn i n as thle steCam condenses. The ideaIi zed cycle for t Iis is
pres cut cc in i gure 3.1, and the effici ency can h~e obta iiieod ii rectlv from the

Let If ~ steam enthalpy , Bit/!lb.

v steam specific voulume, ft ./lb

S -total stroke or travel of the water

A duct cross-sectijonal area

=Steaml pressuiro dunrig discharge

p1  steal pesur dunring indctio n m

.1 ca Icmi (-Il ei euvaIenit 1' he0:1t

The amllun t of 51 earn rejmi rod to di SC ha rgV thtc wat er through the st ruoe S ( from
1) to C in F re331 i S

IV lb

7.1



F Ior anr air breathing piil sci et ,assumring sonic veloc ityv in each di rect ion, the

samie analysis gives Ap - 2?yp_, 2.6 I) T[his 10W VaOlueeplCn the poor-
efficieincy of* air breathing prlseljets.

PRESSUREJ

PO b WATER IS DISCHARGED c

- -- - - _AVBIENT PRESSURE Pw

w

S USEFUL WORK AS (p0-p1 ) £
0

w
z

ww

WATER INTAKE

Vmin VmIn + AS

F i~v re 3' ' I 11V I (ed Ii i (Cd St: i eL S:r er '1'Y r P111)iig Cvc I C
(Thie puni n,- cnij n 1,Iat erit ed by 'Vie mar- Save r\ inl P198 %,;I,
wide-ly use*1d inl tip' last ye(ar () F thlie seventeenth century,
beigp di splic-ed by Neweunen 's crig ies- (p):it nted( 1705 ) aIfter,
abit 1710. lTre subsequent iurrpr'Xmerr10t S i nt todul1Ced b\ I 's
l~at t started toa become ava ilable after 177(.)
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111c i' t r ':w to mile t lii cte a;- is

li I  = {.' i'I) II + )

III (A1/v0 I10

wh .rc 11 i 's the cn th: I p of I .;Ite]. at an appropriate I emperiture; ei ther thIt f,"
thl c l( llII ill"' . or that oC -If. oa tside s pp ly I tsource . In p.-,t( I cc,

there i'; litt t di fferent, betwcen the two, and Figugr, S1 is drawn for the
f irst c.as e.

Sine the useftl1 work done por cycle is

IV = AS(p 0 - pl)

the -ffici (.ncy of the c'c I c i S

li Vo(PO- P1 )

v o ), 1

As shown in Figure 34, the efficiency of this cycle is quite low.

Nov. consider the Pankine cycle in Figure S5, whore steam is made or ad, itted
for only part of the cycle, and expands to do additional work. (Th is cyce
was first employed by James Watt). For the water to be completely discharged
withmut kinetic energy in the discharge

V +A9-MI N s

- p) dV = 0 -- AS (p - p) + A ](p - p) dy (70)
f ' f

As',diming isothermal expansion

p Po 4S/y) (77)

Mak ing this substitution in equation (76)

0  p) (1 - ')Sp_ p pS -y 0

0 . - /4,1 + log (1/(1 (7 )

and

P2
". (p,/p<,.)/1 log ( /1 (79)
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Uti tr i l ;UNL;.NI IAIVN, PAKT5 I-R MILLION

l i .ur 28. The L'C fec' t Of d('tCr('llt On cycle time and stroke,, for the
condit i)nln of 1: i JIL.M 27.
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Po=1O0 LB/IN2 ABS (DISCHARGE
IDEAL AGAINST PRESSURE)
THERMAL
EFFICIENCY 6%

pO=po =4.696 LB/IN2 ABS

(DISCHARGE TO
2% ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE)

0
0 2 4 6 a 10 12 14 16

SUCTION PRESSURE, LB/IN2 ABS

,rt' ,34. Ideal Isavery Effi i ero: for W et Sn ,eam.
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PRESSURE STEAM IS MADE OR ADMITTED
AT CONSTANT PRESSURE

Po"

STEAM EXPANDS
ISOTHERMALLY

Nco - _ _ _ -- _ _ _ -pc,

pa

STE AM
CONDENSES

AS

-- -.. .. . A y
P' 

WATER INTAKE

VOLUME

Vmin Vmin - AS

1 c = Idea- I, i: '. ta t l ' I i,, " I ~lm i l,  c} '.
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cxpc -i ia''t is seell in Figure 31 to lhe much hct~t icr; po;sihly as good a. can be
expe)Ctd (1W it 11 t Ic o V t C(1n.t 'I cam t' rs su - a ssuimpt i of), and at th i s st a ic( in thle
'vI tit i ion t Ithe t echno~ Iogy

65

\' +f\

Th :t ', t o f st enam r ,I (I i 1red i S

A lb

0 )

So tile efficiency is

v AS(p, - 1) v (1), - P)

00

iwhcroe 11 is now based oil

- ~for ad iabati c stearn expanSion
4(y -

where
y the ratio of specific boats

1. I - 1 .2 for wet steamfl

As shown in 1:igure 36, tiis permi ts siibstant ja 1i ly htigher cf fic i ncies, --11thoigh
ait the cost of higher initial steam epeaurs

'rhile i. o'ff ic i icy of pr e sent day' water 1)111sej etl iS substant iall Iowel, than
these values , 1 irt'1ii1ib I Y due tou the beat lost by) the steamn to thle duct walls,
anid thet strippod boundi ry I ave -
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\•:hen the \\';lter column cont::Jcts the boiler 1-:all, it acquires heat from the wall 
at n very much higher rate than the external heat supply. Thus. the wall 
tempcr:Jturc· b 11 s as that of the \•JHtcr rises, as indicated in Figure 37. 

In effect, the th.ick boiler wall acquires nnd stores heat while the liquid 
interface is else1·:hcrc, and that portion close to the surface discharges heat 
"capacitively" to the water when it rene1-:s its contact with the boiler wall. 
The heat acquired by the \.,.ater is not distributed evenly across the column 
(un1ess its turbulence is very large) but is mostly retained hy the water close 
to the boiler wall, as indicated in Figure 37. (Note that the water need not 
vaporize dttring the instroke but water at a given temperature will flash to 
steam on the outstroke. when the pressure has fallen to the appropriate value.) 
Since (as we shall prove later) the distance over which the temperature varies 
appreciably (x' in Pigurc 37) is small in relat·ion to either the radius of 
the boiler or its wall thickness, we can use as a one-dimensional model two 
semi-infinite slabs. Unfortunately, even for this simplified model, we cannot 
precisely calculate the temperature profiles without recot•rsc to finite 
cl cmcnt numerical ana lysi··, ;.:;ccause the fluid is moving in-the y direction, 
relative to the boiler wall. 

At each boiler wall location y, we can estjmatc the wall temperature from the 
rc1ationship 36 

T 

where 

erfc (q) = 

n = x/2M 

= hv'aEi/k 

a = 

T = initial wall temperature 
0 

T F 

T 

h 

= 

:: 

bulk temperature of the fluid 

wall temperature at some distance x from tho surface 

film heat transfer 6oefficient 

0 = elapsed time 

k = conductivity 

(83) 
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= speci fic heat of the wIll

S. -ciFic wight of th," wall

The corv.resp,)Id i ng stress in thc mate r i a I i s approximate Iv

f -l--- (T - ') (84)
(- 0) o

whre F Youngw's modulus for the material

P oisson's ratio for the material

-- the thermal expansion coeffici ent

The t"reitest tmoI)ratolll change and tiherefore the greatte;t stress octcurs on
the s ur Facc-, where, from eqaivition (8 ,

To S 
2

. ..... . I - e erfc( ) (85)
F 0

This function is plotted in Figure 38. If, for example, we take the numbh's
used earlier to determine the heat transfer coefficient of h = 3756 Btu/ft-hr.°F,
and a total residence tinc of .063 seconds, we find that at .031S seconds (when
the inward motion is stopped)

S0.103, 1 - TS  = 220 x 0.103 = 22.7 OF

f 4762 ih/i 
2

a stress figure wh ich is not iiitol erable. From Figure 38, factors tending to
increase the thermal shock are

* higher heat transfer coefficients

l*iger resilehee time

smafller1( vailies of $IPg- (kp

Slh,: for (Olip r V/- . Oi 11- hr1 ft 2.

1/2,01 " ; hr I  rt, °F/ti

Altnii n um t oil hr 1 ft 2',F/l B u

Stairik'e S;tec! " .' 2 ' / ll
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T!J(· !'.':Her TC"r:mcr:tturc Distribution in the Boilt>r ____________ _; _____________________ _ 
Sinn' the chang(' .in h':tll tempcraturt' is only 22. 7°F (out of a total liT of 
22S°F) a first approxim:lt.ion to the temperature distribution in the '"atcr 
is 8ht~dnecl by nssuming the boiler wall temperature to be constant. 1\'e cnn 
then employ equation (S3) i.f we know the thermal diffusivity (a) of the 
W<tter. For lamina~ flow of hot Nater (TF ~ 200°F) 

k ~ 0.39 Btu/ft
2
hr. °F/hr 

cr !::: 1.0 Btu/lb 

pg -- 60.0 lb 

a ~ . 00(J5 ft
2
/hr 

In this model of the \\'ater heating. the highest temperature occurs where the .... · 
interface \'o'ater is in contact with the wall. llere the pressure (from cquation5 
C18 and 70) is 

= (86) 

where 

z = X - XB' tl~c boiler penetration at time t 

z :: the maximum boiler pt'netration 
c 

ZB = the velocity at \oJhich the interface enters the boiler 

From equation (71) 

= (87) 

where the suffix IF denotes the interface. 

At the point '"here the interface has heen arrested, ''~C have from equation (72) 

A poi.nt in the column \oJhich is a ui!'tnnce q behind the :interface has therefore 
been in contt~ct with the boiler '"al 1 for a duration of 

(88) 

. . . .. _ . ·-~ ' .... ~ 
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U~inr:.thi~ rdatLonship \\'.ith equation (R3), \vc cnn calculate the tc•mperaturc 
c!Jstnhutton throughout the \olater ~1t the instant of arrestment; and for that 
matter, during the subsequent outstroke. 

In Figure :10, for the pulsejet example previously used in this section, we 
ktvc' plot ted the \·::ltcr surface temperature at the intcrfaee, using equation (87) 
to Jctcrmine time, and equation (85) for the temperature. The corr8sponding 
critical pressure ls reacl from the steam tables. The simple linear pressure 
relationship for actual pressure (on which equation 87 is based) is also 
sh01m. Insof;tr as this is correct, the model indicates that some boiling will 
occur just after :n~ry hccaus€' PcRTT > p .. Then heat trans~er \vill be reduced, 
pcrlwps to a negllg1hle value and \Hll commence ag<nn when p < p, 

J t · · · · h 1 l · f . CRIT ano \.:a cr 1s aga1n 1n contact \-Ht t 1e )Oller sur ace. In F1gure 
39, h'C have not attempted to model this, but have assumed complete \.,rater con
tact Hith the wall throughout the instroke. After point "A" in Figure 39, 
PcRTT < p until point "B" early in the outstroke. At this point, the water 

at this temperature would flash to steam. 

Tn Figt1rc 40, we have employed equation (83) to plot the temperature gradient 
jn the water. The value of ~ corre_:'i:Q_onding to point "B" in Figure 39 is . 
B = 2.35 (t = .033 sees). Since 2~ = .0004882, the temperature rise above 
the hulk (central) value is negligible at a distance of .00073 ft (.0088. in) 
from the wall. This is comparahle \dth the thic.kness of the laminar suhlayer 
in the boundary layer, thus justifying our assumption of larninnr flow values 
for the \.:ater's thermal constants. 

As an independent check on this conclusion, we .10te that the example pulsej et 
consumes 1. 65 Btu/pulse. If all this heat \.,ere ~1sed to make steam, the 
corresponding compressed liquid volume would be .0383 in3. The internal 
diameter of the boiler is 0.6875 in., so the surface area in contact with 
the water is 10.37 in2 . Spreading .0383 in3 of water over this gives a 
thickness of .0037 in, or about half the value computed (for tho quasi
triangular tempcr::Jture distribution) at the interface. Thus, the two results 
arc in reasonable agreement. 

An Alternative Hodel for Water Heating_ 

In tltc previous section, we assumed that the heated water moves at the average 
speed of the entire column over the boiler surface. Then we found that its 
thickness was less than the laminar suhlaycr in the boundary layer, so that 
i.t is hardly moving at all! This suggests that '"c should change the model, 
and nssumc that the advancing interface leaves a thin film of \..rater "stuck'' 
to the boiler wall as it passes, so that the highest ~urfacc \'<'atcr temperature 
is (for this mod~l) attained by the water layer left at the entrance. And 
so this ·is also \.;here the wall tempcrnture will be coolest. The concept of 
"film resistance" ·is meaningless Nith this model; instead, \ve cnn compute the 
\vater temperature gradient from the semi-infinite slab rcsul t 
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The liat a d l d h C w: if-Lr s 5 1 :pro x i fi.It CI

4R p gC1 /0 (T - T j:) dir

it RP~ VC -r ')Q i e fc (0) (90)

who rf i er fe(o) 0).50:12 from ciCo r fuinct ion table.,;.

Presumiably, w~hen 1) < )CRI the t h in layer ofr wite r i s i f ted o ff tho wall h y a
laiye(r of steamn, anA starts to move al1ono the ho i 1 tr ut il rea ttachi ng
when p) 1 CIZ IT

If we put the previously used valuePs for the example pulsujet into equation
(90) to get a rough estimate, we find

Q 0. 51 litu/pulIsc, assi'mi og t =.033 secs

Th is is abouit one t hi rd oF the nicasoured inuit of 1 .65 lit ii!pulso. Perhaps the
disc repancy i s doe to the fact that t hc boiler wall i s rouigh, w ithb i rregulIa ri -

ties la rgcer than t ho laminar sub layer, and to heat con luct ion along the pipe,
and] hence to the wa1ter coIlm1n. Ulntil1 this is resolved, there is little point
in attempting to compute the steami pressurc-time history on the oiUtstroke,
and hence the 1)0ii or effi ciency'.

It would also be desirable to model the boiler and water interaction more
precisely, takiug account of the steady state heat flow to the boiler, and
the wall temperatiirc-t ime history as well as that of the water. Thle heat
balance integral techi ques (lovelIopedi by Coodman1 I nd .ien13 8 should probably
be tiied fi rst , before facing the cost of finite di fference schemes.

1:1ow In a 151reclfr 'lube

A hblceder it bo i, a sm;. I capilIIary coiuiiced to ilhe bh i I r, or to the( duct
CIS tose thC ho il.r , the o ther enid beinig free , or immflerised if)i water. Its ftiiic -

t ion is to bleed 'a, from the iioi icr. part icutlarly when the engi iu is operating
v'..rticatll v , anid sois not so If- purgi og.



If e ss ',:".' tlh:,t the flow in the )I (,eder tube i s lami niar, so that the 1) 'Arcy
icr i ,I faCto r f i s g i ven by

f 0 4 6 4 '.

then From ejquat ion (7) , the equal ion of mot ion for the water ih,;idc the tube is

Sg(h -xk + a(x)2 + Kxx + gx (91)

re 1(, h is t he vert ical di stance betwCen the top of the 1l)eeder
tUbe and its far end

r, is the t nbe length.

Sin. the leed ,r I ,he is Iong in relat ion to its diamettr, it seems rea<n',ic1
t- write 0 -I for inward motion a well as outwnrds. Al]o, the tot,1l ioe,.nt
in th' tube is sn' in relation to its length, so we can replace gx wilh gL.
Tlhe;; equation ()) simplifies to

P ", - p
. gh (M + KX)I, P say (92)

x Pl/IK + (x - P 1/IK)e-Kt (93)

and x = x° 0 P t/L.K - (I/K)( 0 - ) /I,K c Kt (94)

Quiring this impulsive period oF the cycle, the velocity is changed froum x 1 to
x , i.e.

Xo = 1/pK (95)

where I is defined by equations (34) and (35). Thus From equation (93), for
a cycle period of tp

(/IK t(x I - 10Y - PI/1,Ktp)

- /LK (I/pK L e-Kt p ( e-Ktp)) (9(,)

Xo P /I,, - (l/pI .K)[I/(I - eKtp) (97)

and knowing tihe valIe:s of t he constant s, one can comiplite hlet her x - xO ovor
a cycle is positive or nogative.
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Some experimental measurements of net bleeder flow are given in Figure 41,
obtained with a vertically operating pulsejet. When the net flow was into
the engine, it stopped running quite quickly. When the net flow was outwards
it ran steadily and pulses or bursts of bubbles were seen to issue from the
ends of the bleeders each time the main body of water was reversed in the
boiler.
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SOME EXPI:RIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS

Thrust and Pressure Measurements

Figure 42 contains typical traces of force and internal pressure, the latter
being measured at the boiler entrance. The pronounced "ringing" is due to
the impulsive nature of the water column's reversal in the boiler.

The combination of shock loading with rapid temperature change presents a
very challenging environment for the experimentalist. (We have also spent a
significant part of our budget on the repair of supposedly ru-ged transducers.)
There seems little hope of measuring average thrust from data such as Figure
42, and we changed to measuring the time-dependent fluid velocity near the
exit. One check on the accuracy of such measurements was to separately
integrate the instroke and outstroke records, to see if they agreed together,
and with the stroke actually observed in the transparent duct. Unfortunately,
this does not validate the thrust computation, because even a low frequency
response record will still integrate to the correct stroke value. However,
comparisons with our final solution did show reasonable agreement.

The final solution for average thrust measurement was also the simplest. The
engine was mounted in a heavy "boat" floating in a pool, and the average thrust
was taken to be the "bollard pull," the latter being measured with a spring
balance.

At the higher boiler temperatures, the heat required by some of the boilers of
Figure 9 was more than the 6250 watts available. In such cases, the boiler
was heated to a high temperature before the engine was started. Then the
engine was started, either by inserting a finger up the tail pipe and with-
drawing it rapidly ("hand starting") or by squirting cold water in through
one of the "bleeders." Then thrust measurements were made as the boiler
temperature fell, with results like Figure 43.

An indication of the boiler's thermal inertia is given by Figure 44. When the
engine duct is in the water, but is not running, power is switched off at
time t = 0, but the temperature at the thermocouple station continues to rise
for the next minute, as the temperature gradients change to equilibrium. Then
it starts to cool off, most of the heat being lost to the water, it is presumed,
by conduction along the pipe.

When the power is not switched off, and the engine is started instead, the
temperature falls rapidly, as shown by the lower curve in Figure 44, until it
reaches a stable temperature. The power which would have been required for
stable operation is computed by differentiating the curve, with results shown
in Figure 45. This is based, of course, on the relationship

dq -dQI dTCW
t dt heaters dt P B
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where IV W is the boiler weight and C its specific heat. Figure 46 shows that
the respon se tir & of the ther:ocoupye is short enough for this methodology to
be rea ona bly maningful.

Figure 47 shows the effect of duct angle on thrust and power requirement for
the single hole boiler coated with scale. Continuous operation was possible
for duct angles between -30 (boiler high) and +40 when a bleeder was installed.
The lower limit is close to the point where stripped boundary layer water
can run into tile boiler. The upper limit is perhaps connected with the
engine's ability to purge itself of gas so that it can escape around the duct
bond into the water column. Yet a month or two earlier, the same engine
ran vertically (a = -90) for substantial periods! Possibly, some leak
developed in the boiler, which only opened when the boiler was hot, and
therefore defied detection. Alternatively, as will be mentioned later, boiler
wall scaling may have a pronounced effect on engine performance. Perhaps the
engine operatec--in vertical mode while the boiler was clean. Certainly, it
was considerably scaled in the later tests.

Figures 48 and 49 show the effect of some configuration changes. One of the
configurations - the "phase valve" is illustrated in Figures 50 and 51. As
can be seen, the valve opens on the instroke, and it was hoped that this would
force a significant quantity of cold water into the steam field and promote
rapid condensation. In practice, it had little effect on the engine's opera-
tion, probably because the water flow was negligible compared with the volume
of the stripped boundary layer water.

Experiments with a steady stream of cold water injected through the nozzle from
an external faucet showed a very marked effect, presumably because the higher
pressure gave a much larger flow. As the faucet was opened, the stroke
decreased and the frequency increased. At high flow rates, the unit wont into
"fibrillation," the column moving with very small amplitude and very high
frequency, with no discernible thrust. Then, as the faucet was closed, it
returned to normal operation.

It's hoped that if such high pressure injection could be confined to the in-
stroke, more powerful operation (more thrust) could be achieved. We hope this
because, on "start-up," a pulsejet delivers about twice as much thrust as normal,
and operates at a higher frequency. Three factors could account for this -
colder stripped boundary layer water, less trapped gas, and a hotter boiler
wall surface. Phased injection of cold water should improve boiler penetration
and, hopefully, improve trapped gas purging, and it should increase the fre-
quency by reducing the duration of the instroke.

During the experiments, a bifurcated engine was operated with a head of up to
six feet on its inlet leg, apparently without influencing its operation. The
frequency and stroke was unaffected by this head, so that the thrust (which
was not measured directly) was presumably unchanged.
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For comparative purposes, the data presented can be conve rted to a more
familiar form of "specific fuel consumption" by relatinog' K' to pounds of
hydrocarbon fuel per hour (WF), i.e.

56.89 x 60 (KW)W b-- -r)

Then for the multi-hole boiler engine of Figures 43 and 45

Boiler temperature = 270 300 350 400 500 600 OF

s.f.c ( I TF/T) 2.95 1.95 1.45 1.33 1.33 1.38 lb/lb.hr.

(As montioned below, the lowest figure achieved during this investigation was
0.45 lb/lb.hr. with a cleaned version of the same boiler.) To obtain overall
sfc, these figures must be divided by combustion and boiler efficiencies.

Boiler Scaling

A thin deposit of calcium formq on the boiler waal1 39 after a few hours of
running. Scrapings of this have the following relative volumes:

Calcium 1000 (probably carbonate)

Copper 10% (possibly an oxide)

Zinc 3%

Iron 1%

Lead, strontium and manganese 0.1%

In one series of experiments, the performance of a multi-hole boiler engine
was measured before and after mechanically reaming the boiler to remove the
scale. As shown in Figures 52 - 59 and Table 4, its performance after reaming
was significantly improved. This may indicate that the thermal resistance of
the scale is detrimental. Alternatively, the reaming may have made the wall
surface substantially rougher, which would also have increased the heat trans-
fer. It -was not possible to follow up on this boiler to resolve the question,
because it developed a crack which put an end to its operational life.

For these experiments, the water pulsejet was equipped with a multi-hole boiler
and a bell mouth nozzle. The angle of duct incline varied from +60 to +120,
depending on duct length. The thrust measuring devices included a total head-
static system at the end of the pulsejet duct and a thrust plate mounted in
the tank, six inches from the nozzle.

The total head-static tubes were connected to a differential pressure trans-
ducer whose output was recorded on a Honeywell Visicorder. A thrust plate
consisting of a 17-1/2" x 1" x 3/8" steel beam with strain gauges attached,
and a 7-7/8 inch diameter aluminum plate mounted on the bottom of the beam
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was 11i ed in s'cof thle tcest. It was- calibirated by c-lamnping the steel beam
ill :I canti I evcr. fas'hioln and lufng I in' knfown weights from i t. The out put frow
the Sra inl Vt,1iu' ' was aliso reco rded onl tile Visi corder. Vxf('pt for thle runs
marked ''taii-p', tta was taken onlyv afEter ai I temperat nres had staib Ii i zecl

The thrust f.i gures reco rded with the 1-elocity he ad be fore realming showed
general 1 , goodl ag reeflen t with the '"1f1oat i ug boat'' dnt a, wich( we take to be
unques t icnab ly correct becaus.e of its sli ipli city.

As shown by F i gures 60 and 01 , there i s some t rend to lower thrust , at a. given
poe level , as the length of thle duct is decreased. Anti, in the shorter duct
lengths.* and lower poe settings, clecaning the boilecr docs not have much
effec-t onl performa.nce. The two longest engines were improved markedly by
hailer clecaning, especiall1y at thle highest temnperatutres, where their thrust
was; doubled. The best "steady state' thrust of 2.35 11b at 625(1 KIV corresponds.
on thle criteria used earl ier, to a specific fuel consump~tion of only 0.4S
l b/lb . h r.

Figure 62 presents smoothed curves (cross-plot ted twice) of thle piilsejet
operating frequency. With the clean boiler, it can be seen that both duct
length and boiler temperature influene the cycle time; as is generally the
case, whatever the condition of the boiler. (This boiler has also been
operated at S liz, using a 2.75 ft duct.)

For some unknown reason, the engine could not he operated when the boiler
temperature was inl thle range 375-4750 F.

Thrust -Plate Experiments

During, and immediately after World War 11, the thrust of air-breathing pulsejets
was often meas;ured by a "thrust plate" placed in their exhaust. This appears
to he unfeasible in water, as Figure 63 attests. "Ringing" of the plate is
quite severe, but most of the error is thought to be due to the large virtual
water mass associated with the plate, and the large scale vorticity generated
in the tank by) thle successive pulses, from the engine.

1 2b
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Fi gure 62. Smoothed curves of cycle time, as a function of boilecr temperature
and duct length, with the reamed-out, multi-hole boiler.
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Boiler reamed out; runs 333-369.
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CONCLUI.IONS

Th.erb MCI uLgh eye CIC is quant itat i ye I y explIainablIe by the wel I -known l aws of
thermodynaics, although much rema ins to be done before an adequate pre-
dictive capability for design ptirposcs can be claimed.

2. While it does not yet approach the efficiency of a conventional steam
engine, cycle efficiency may be adequate for some application.- whore
cost is more important than fuel consumption. The best measured efficiency
corresponds to a specific fuel consumpt ion of 0.56 lb/lh. hr (a--Ssum.ingC 80%n
boiler efficiency) which i s about five times the fuel consumpt iorn of a
di e;e 1 engine dri vi np a water propeller producing S 1 b/bhp . Si nce pulse-
jet t ecno log-y is in its infancy, th is gap can presumab IY be n~arrowed.

3. The pul sejet has been shown to convey heat along an 0l.87S inch 1 P. duct,
up to 7.25 feet in length, at a rate of 10 KW. There is no indication
that this is an upper limit for either heat flow rate or for length.
Th is performance compares well with conventilonal water filled becat pipes,
which typically choke at much lower power levels.
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